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Driveway Mechanics
Gathering - Saturday, July 15, 2017  
This will be our second Driveway Mechanic Gathering of the year and 
the opportunity to get out and join fellow club members for coffee, 
donuts and a little car work.

It is now time to begin thinking about your summer car projects that you 
can bring to the gathering and share with your fellow club members.  
There is always plenty time for looking into other problems or to just 
"kick-the-tires" . That is the way these sessions work, it is really an open
forum for what ever drives in.  

Mechanic activities will start around 9:30 a.m. at Jim’s garage, 3133 
Inlet Road, Virginia, Beach.  We normally finish up by 1:00.  For those 
needing advice on a problem, or needing a bit of encouragement to trou-
bleshoot a problem, come to this event.   

If you would like to put your project on the schedule or desire informa-
tion contact Jim Villers at 757-481-6398 or by email at 
190SLJim@cox.net.

Adopt-a-Street  -  
Sunday, July 23, 2017 
This will be our second 2017 cleaning up of the portion of Virginia 
Beach Boulevard near the Mercedes-Benz dealership as part of the 
Adopt-A-Street Program sponsored by the City of Virginia Beach.  
Please contact Windsor L. Brabson at 408-3560 or wlbrab@gmail.com
with questions. 

Eastern Shore Open Market & Waterfront 
Dinning  -  August 12th  
This year’s Eastern Shore dine and drive event will be to the Onancock 
Market and then off to some waterside dining at Mallards at the Wharf.   
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The Onancock Market is  a venue for local farmers, watermen 
and artisans to offer their fresh, seasonal, and locally grown and 
manufactured products and qualified art directly to residents 
and visitors in the community.  This weekend, the Eastern 
Shore Master Gardeners will be hosting a Plant Clinic as well 
as selling cook books and bookmarks as a fundraiser. 

It is a vendor-produced only market, which means that vendors 
have made, grown or caught 100% of the products they offer 
for sale…shoppers are buying directly from the source. 

Go all the way down to the end of Market Street and you’ll find 
Hopkins and Brothers Store, one of the oldest general stores on 
the East Coast, sitting on the waterfront next to the town harbor.  
The store now houses a restaurant where we will enjoy a view 
of the creek with our meal.  Just inside the restaurant’s front 
door, you’ll find a little Onancock Welcome Center set up.  Be 
sure to stop by for information about the town. On the week-
ends you’re likely to find a helpful town resident there manning 
the welcome center desk and ready to offer information and 
advice on how to make the most of your visit to town. 

An old steamboat ticket office is located next to Hopkins and 
Brothers and houses a kayak outfitter’s shop.  Onancock once 
offered daily steamboat passage to Baltimore.  Now you can 
rent a kayak or take a tour or class from Southeast Expeditions 
and paddle around the creek. Southeast Expeditions has bicy-
cles available for rent also. 

Next door to Hopkins and Brothers Store is the Onancock 
Town Wharf.  The wharf is small, but busy – a popular week-
end stay for transient boaters and also the place where many 
residents of town and the surrounding areas launch their boats. 
On a nice weekend, the parking around the wharf gets crowded 
with boat trailers. 

You’ll usually find a small gathering of locals hanging out 
around the wharf, watching the boats come and go, and gener-
ally shooting the breeze. There’s a bench next to the harbormas-
ter’s house that’s been labeled the “liar’s bench” – it’s a favor-
ite spot for some of the town’s old-timers to gather.  

We will meet at Mercedes Benz of Virginia Beach at 9:30 on 
Saturday, August 12th.  From there we will cross the Chesa-
peake Bay Bridge Tunnel  (CBBT) on the way to the Eastern 
Shore of Virginia.  The CBBT is one of the “7 Engineering 
Wonders of the World” and is truly an unforgettable experi-
ence.  There is a toll of $13 to cross and $5 to return but the 
Mercedes Club is going to reimburse you for the tolls after 
lunch so don’t let that deter you from coming.   (Bring your E-Z 
Pass if you have one)  If you would like to attend, please con-
tact Don LaBar at 757-620-6772. 

SummerFest 2017 Report  - 
June 10, 2017 
The Virginia Section hosted a High Speed Driving Event on 
North Carolina’s Center for Automotive Research’s (NCCAR) 
road course in Garysburg, NC 

Upon arriving at our host hotel, Hilton Garden Inn in Roanoke 
Rapids, NC, Section members set up the registration table and 
began the tech inspection on the cars to make sure they were 
safe for the racetrack.  

Saturday dawned early, registration and tech inspections contin-
ued at the track until the drivers meeting where everyone re-
ceived a good overview of the track, layout, flags, passing 
zones and track etiquette.  Then it was into the grid for the 
day’s first run group.  

Throughout the day, four run groups were allowed on the track 
(with instructors for the novice group and intermediate group 
drivers who requested one).  Around noon, we took a break for 
a catered lunch with delicious southern food. Some non-MBCA 
members were surprised that we had lunch available at the track 
but this is the Mercedes Club and socializing is in our blood.  
One of those non-MBCA members was Jim Villers' neighbor, 
Kirk Cirzelre, who brought a very fast 2005 Lotus Elise to the 
racetrack. 

I was a special treat that Eastern Regional Director, Dr Jim 
Roberts drove his trusty W116 over 9 and a half hours from 
Alabama to instruct new drivers and help support this event!  
All in all, a terrific weekend, and another fine job by the 
MBCA volunteers as well as the very professional NCCAR 
staff who made things go smoothly all day.  
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*Actual time may vary based on certain external circumstances.

Visit our website where you can shop our new car inventory anytime:
MBVaBeach.com 

Service 757.499.3773 | Parts 757.499.3775

4949 Virginia Beach Boulevard  Virginia Beach, VA 23462

Get routine vehicle service maintenance while you wait, without having to make an appointment.*

Certified Dealer for Sprinter 

Mercedes Customer 
Commitment Program

Mercedes-Benz Premier Express Service – 
While You Wait

•	Loaner	car	while	your	vehicle	is	in		
	 for	service	maintenance	or	repairs
•	Preferential	scheduling	for	service		
	 and	collision	repairs

•	Express	maintenance	for	convenience
•	Car	wash	while	in	for	service
•	24-hour	roadside	assistance
•	Overnight	parts	delivery

Mercedes-Benz Service Specials

Regularly $18995

Now only $16995 with coupon
*Must have coupon. Not valid with any other discounts. Expires February 28, 2018.

Our Service Department 
is open 6 days a week.

Gift certificates available. Call for details.

MONDAY - FRIDAY: 7:00 am to 6:00 pm
SATURDAY: 8:00 am to 1:00 pm

15% OFF
Any scheduled maintenance

*Excludes Express Oil Change Service. Must have coupon. 
Not valid with any other discounts.  Expires February 28, 2018. 

Maintenance Special

Complete Detail

Tire Specials
Four Wheel Tire Balancing
(with authorized Mercedes-Benz 

wheel weights)

$1000 OFF
*Excludes Diagnostic Charges. Must have coupon. 

Not valid with any other discounts. Expires February 28, 2018.

Authorized Four 
Wheel Alignment

$2000 OFF

We’ve won the Best of the Best Award  
for the second year in a row.

For the Second Year in a Row

CBMB415 MBClubNewsletterUpdateFeb2017rv3.indd   1 2/20/17   4:31 PM
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Mother’s Day Report  -  
May 14, 2017 
Over 20 members and guests, mothers, and spouses gathered 
at Cedar Point Country Club for a great buffet celebrating 
Mother's day. The weather and meal were delightful. We are 
hoping that all those who turned out today will continue to 
participate in the rest of this years events. Those who attended 
were Peter and Sherry Spring, Pat and Joanne Evans, Vince 
and Dianne Figuerick, Pat and Bobby Ross, Jim and Linda 
Freeh, Claude and Dorcus Bell, Frank and Roxanne Shaffer, 
Raymond Kielt and Donna  Luisi, Robert and Virginia Bintt-
ner, David and Brenda Mantz, Betty and Jim Villers, Bob and 
Ann Mueller and Loraine Wilson, and Jerry and Ann Schon-
feld.

Richmond Tour Report  -  
June 4, 2017 
On a beautiful Sunday morning June 4th a group of us met at 
Tysinger's M-B and drove up Interstate 64 to Richmond. We 
had lunch at Sine' Irish Pub , which exceeded all our expecta-
tions. After lunch we walked a block to RVA Trolley and 
boarded an air conditioned tram that drove us to Hollywood 
Cemetery. The only cemetery  in the USA that gets more visi-
tors is Arlington National. We toured the extensive and beau-
tifully landscaped acres where over 18,000 confederate troops, 
several ex presidents, and other dignitaries are buried. Our 
guide filled us in on all the details. We passed many others 
touring the grounds on bikes, segways, minicars and foot. But 
only we had a/c. The only stress we encountered was dealing 
with an unmaned toll booth where we had all parked. Thanks 
to our club for underwriting the cost of the tram and tour. Too 
bad more of our members didn't come along. 

Those attending: Tom and Alice Dawson, Jerry and Ann 
Schonfeld, Robert and Bert Goodwin, Pat and Joanne Evens
( in a 2017 S550 convertible) , and Jim and Carla Rice. 
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Mother’s  
Day Brunch
Pictures -

May 14, 2017 at 
the Cedar Point 
Golf Club 

1322 Transylvania Ave.
Chesapeake, VA 23324

757.545.9394
Service@sportsandimports.net

www.sportsandimports.net

757.545.9394
Same Service – Better Price 

ASE Certified
BOSCH Certified

Factory Diagnostics
Financing Available
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SUPER POLISH – includes exterior car wash, vacuum interior, clean windows, dress 
tires, and apply wax protection with our state of the art soft cloth polishing machine.

ONLY $79.95!  A $60 savings! For club members only good through 1-02-2018

OR Choose 

DELUXE WORKS FULL DETAIL – includes hand wash, vacuum and 
shampoo interior, clean dash, console, seats. Condition vinyl and leather, treat interior to remove 
odors, clean windows, dress tires, remove bugs and tar, clean engine compartment, clean door 
jams and apply wax protection.

ONLY $179.95! A $70 savings

10% off 
Parts, Accessories, and Any Service or Repair for Club members only

Why would you go anywhere else when you 
can trust your vehicle to the experts that have 
been serving Hampton Roads for years?

2712 Magruder Boulevard
Hampton, Virginia
757.865.8000
www.tysinger.com

2712 Magruder Boulevard, Hampton, Virginia 757.865.8000 www.tysinger.com

MEMBERS ONLY

SPECIALS
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Virginia Section MBCA Officers 

PRESIDENT 
Don LaBar 

1274 Christian Court 
Virginia Beach  23464 

757 620-6772 
dlabar3@verizon.net 

VICE-PRESIDENT
Jerry Schonfeld 

5000 Portsmouth Blvd 
Portsmouth, VA  23701 

757 488-7786 
jerryschonfeld@yahoo.com 

SECRETARY 
Tom Dawson 
125 Brittany Ln 

Suffolk, VA 23435 
757-434-1587 

TDawson50@aol.com 

TREASURER
Dwight Finnie  

301 Hope Ct 
Newport News, VA  23602 

757-303-0950 
therednsx@aol.com 

DIRECTORS 

Bobby Ross                     757 291-8550
Don LaBar 757-620-6772 
Jim Villers 757 481-6398 
Pat Evans 757 238-2824 

COMMITTEES
Membership Windsor Brabsom
757-408-3560  ramonamac1@verizon.net 

Marketing            Peter Spring
757-274-7423                        prspring@me.com

NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Jim Villers 

3133 Inlet Road 
Virginia Beach  23454

757 481-6398 
190SLJim@cox.net

Eastern Regional Director
James Roberts 
205-529-0071 

jertoothsaver@gmail.com 

Fadi Debbas  ………… Norfolk
Jan Goldrich .…Virginia Beach
Larry Mitchell  …….……………    
……………….....Virginia Beach
Daniel Riggs  …Newport News

Welcome! It is always our 
pleasure to meet new members.  We 
encourage you to attend one of our 
Virginia Section events. 

Section Discounts:
Mercedes-Benz of Virginia Beach,
10%Discount on parts and  labor 
charges. See our ad in this issue.
757 499-3771

Tysinger Mercedes-Benz – 
Hampton, Virginia10% Discount on 
all parts and labor. See our ad in this 
issue.
757 865-8000 

Ten Percent on Labor Only
Auto Haus – Yorktown, Virginia 
See our ad in this issue 757 898-7121 

Trading Post 
1986 190E 2.3 Sedan, one owner 
since 1987, 130K miles, regularly 
maintained, rebuilt transmission, 
rebuilt head and new timing chain, 
new exhaust, new radiator, new 
alternator, updated air conditioner, 
almost new Michelin MXV4 tires.  
Uses Regular Gas - $3,900
David Ostrom  - 757-874-8962

Multiple Section Membership 
Available
The MBCA National Business Office 
is setup so that it is  possible for 
members to have membership in an 
additional section or sections.  The 
membership cost is $15 per 
additional section.  Members will 
receive newsletters from additional 
sections and membership in the 
additional section(s) must run 
concurrent with the member’s 
existing membership expiration date.  
To take advantage of this new benefit 
contact the National Business Office 
at the address and phone number to 
the right.

Das Stern Blatt is the official newsletter 
of the Virginia Section of the Mercedes-
Benz Club America, Inc.  Publication is 
bi-monthly.  Copyright © 2016 by the 
Virginia Section, MBCA. Articles may be 
reprinted in newsletters for members of 
MBCA, giving credit. Other  use without 
written permission is prohibited. 

Please remember to 
support our advertisers - 

they support our club 
and Das Stern Blatt

Membership questions? 
Gift memberships? 
Address change? 

Want to join MBCA? 
Renewing?

All the above and more can be 
done at www.mbca.org

Don’t want to use the web? 
Don’t have a computer? 

Call 800-637-2360 

Mailing address: 

MBCA 
1907 LeLaray Street 

Colorado Springs, CO 80909 
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First Class 

VIRGINIA SECTION, MERCEDES-BENZ CLUB AMERICA
CALENDAR OF EVENTS - 2017 

Virginia Section Events 
July 15 - Driveway Mechanics Gathering  
                         Contact: Jim Villers 

July 23 - Adopt-A-Street Clean-Up  
                         Contact: Windsor Brabson  

August  12 - Eastern Shore Event 
                         Contact: Don LaBar 

Sep 9 - Driveway Mechanics Gathering  
                         Contact: Jim Villers 

Sep  17 - Classics on the Green
                         Contact: Jerry Schonfield 

Sep  23 - Wing-Wheels & Pizza 
                         Contact: Don LaBar 

MBCA National - Regional Events 
                          
Aug 18 - Legends of the Autobahn 2017 

      Monterey CA 

Sep 24 - Great Marques - Long Island 
     Old Westbury, NY 


